Introduction
Today's short-range optical communications relies on low-cost vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs), multimode fiber (MMF) and direct detection in the receiver. On-off keying (OOK) is the only modulation used in commercial links today. The main reasons for this are cost efficiency and low power consumption of such simple systems, both of which are very important in typical datacom application. The link throughput was historically increased by both faster lasers and parallelization. Today commercial optical interconnects with single-lane data rate of 25 Gbps are becoming available 1 . These approaches have their limits and recently alternative techniques, such as multilevel pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) and equalization have been explored. In 2 64 Gbps binary transmission over 57 m of MMF was demonstrated using a high-speed VCSEL and custom equalizer circuits. In 3 60 Gbps operation of 4-PAM was demonstrated. In 4 4-PAM at 100 Gbps with forward error correction (FEC) and offline processing was demonstrated using a directly modulated 1550 nm VCSEL. The 100 Gbps operation was achieved by use of dual polarization in a single mode fiber, therefore the single-polarization data rate was 50 Gbps.
In this paper we present results of highspeed data transmission experiments using 4-PAM combined with offline equalization and 8-PAM in real-time. The experiments were performed using an 850 nm VCSEL based link.
The two modulation formats were tested at symbol rates up to 40 Gbaud for 4-PAM and 25 Gbaud for 8-PAM. It was assumed that FEC can be used since it is gaining support in shortrange optical communications, e.g. the most recent version of the Infiniband standard 5 includes FEC.
Experimental setups
Two different test setup configurations were used to generate the 8-and 4-PAM signals. The setups used the same laser, photoreceiver and fiber in both cases. The laser was an in-house developed VCSEL, operating at the wavelength of 850 nm, with 8 micron oxide aperture diameter and around 25 GHz modulation bandwidth. The laser was reported in 6 , where 40 Gbps OOK transmission was demonstrated. The VCSEL output was launched into an OM4-type MMF using a lens package. The photoreceiver was a commercially available model with 22 GHz bandwidth and an integrated low-gain linear inverting transimpedance amplifier (TIA). A linear TIA is a requirement for multilevel modulation.
The test setups differed by how the electrical signal was generated and how the bit error rate (BER) was evaluated. In the 8-PAM configuration ( Fig. 1 ) a high speed 3-bit digital to analog converter (DAC) was used. The DAC was of the same type as used previously 7 , the highest supported symbol rate was 32 Gbaud. It was driven by three decorrelated binary streams, each using a PRBS pattern with length of 2 9 1 bits. An eye diagram of the electrical 8- PAM signal at 20 Gbaud is show Fig. 1 . The signal, with an amplit was fed through a bias-T to the at 7.6 mA. The BER was measu using an ordinary error analyze OOK, similarly to our previous w The overall BER was derived fro (ER) on the middle threshold. Un that the ERs at all decision th same, the overall BER is equal to In the 4-PAM test setup (Fig. driving signal was generated together two decorrelated bina being a PRBS pattern of length 2 signals were amplified and adjus so that one of the signals h amplitude of the other and com bandwidth resistive 3 dB co diagram of the electrical signal inset to Fig. 2 . The VCSEL was b and the electrical signal amplitu 1.2 V. A 3 m OM4 patchcord transmission. The signal from th was acquired using a realoscilloscope with 33 GHz band Gsps sampling rate and proces offline processing included a equalizer designed to emphas frequencies in the 20-40 GH 
Results of transmission w
The BER results from the are shown in Fig. 3 . The t 30 Gbps, 60 Gbps and 75 OM4-type MMF patchcord type MMF. There is ab penalty between the 30 G which is mostly due t interference (ISI). The effec and 60 Gbps cases can diagrams shown in Fig. 4 increased, they eyes st horizontally and vertically, the BER results. The ISI p PAM increases quickly w symbol rate to the chan channel had around 20 GH mostly by the photorece (corresponding to 20 Gbau rate for which the BER g threshold.
Because the lowest mea above 10 12 , use of FEC w For example, a popular code with 8 bits long symbo phase FIR filter with symbols for signal at the equalizer was to ualizer which could be ut which we did not nt in hardware. In a zer, in case when the aced, the number of y lower than in the he taps are sampleces between the test n of the 8-PAM and 4-e. The purpose of the expand the envelope ed using multilevel with 8-PAM 8-PAM experiments tested bit rates were 5 Gbps, over a 3 m and 50 m of OM4-out 3 dB sensitivity Gbps and 60 Gbps, to the intersymbol cts of ISI for 30 Gbps be seen in the eye . As the bit rate is tart to close, both which is reflected in penalty in case of 8-with the ratio of the nel bandwidth. . The code has 7% therefore the effective transmissi this code, for the 30 Gbps and be, respectively, 27.9 Gbps and the 75 Gbps case the measured fall below the FEC threshol (255, 239).
Results of transmission with 4
The BER results obtained w 80 Gbps are shown in Fig. 5 . An the captured signal before equal in Fig. 6a . The symbol rate of twice the channel approximate and therefore the ISI effects a symbol levels cannot be distin signal before equalization. An the signal after off-line equalizat Fig. 6b . The signal quality is impr distinguish the signal levels. Th are presented separately for the bit (MSB) and the least-signifi Because of the natural labeling probability on the MSB is lower th The labeling is illustrated in the The value of the MSB (which is in Fig. 2 ) changes only between levels, the value of the LSB ch every adjacent pair of levels and symbol error results in an LSB e the different BER values on the they should be coded with d similarly to what was done in 4 . LSB can be coded for exa (255, 235) and RS (255, 211). 235) code has 8% overhead an BER of less than 3.3·10 4 to rea below 10 12 . The RS (255, 211) overhead and the input BER thre With the FEC overhead the effe would be 70 Gbps. 
